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an email with verification code, please check your email DOWNLOAD GEMALTO CARD ADMIN TRIAL

VERSION Due to Crescendo's inclusion in Google Play, it's now possible to use Smart Cards with
Android devices. This is possible thanks to the new "Applications" page:

https://www.google.com/android/apps/... For more information see:
http://support.google.com/googleplay/... The previous version of Crescendo's management tool (used

for Android) is available here: https://www.google.com/android/apps/... The previous version of the
HID Crescendo Management tool (used for Windows) is available here:

https://www.google.com/android/apps/... P.S. Android Smart Card Apps must be installed separately
using the Play Store. Thus, if you want to use Android and Smart Card support, you need to follow

the steps to enable "Install from Unknown Sources" on your smartphone. To enable (or disable) this
feature on your smartphone, go to Settings, Security, and choose to enable (or disable) "Unknown

Sources". Download Crescendo Management Tool for Windows (x64 and x86):
https://www.google.com/android/apps/... To make use of the Management Tool, you need to enable

(or disable) this feature on your smartphone. Download Crescendo Management Tool for Android
(x64 and x86): https://www.google.com/android/apps/... To make use of the Management Tool, you
need to enable (or disable) this feature on your smartphone. P.S. Android Smart Card Apps must be
installed separately using the Play Store. Thus, if you want to use Android and Smart Card support,

you need to follow the steps to enable "Install from Unknown Sources" on your smartphone. To
enable (or disable) this feature on your smartphone, go to Settings, Security, and choose to enable

(or disable) "Unknown Sources".
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integral part of a
company's security and

authentication
infrastructure. with

gemalto idsm
technology, companies
can protect sensitive

information by providing
a convenient way to

back up an employee's
device using online

services. gemalto has
the largest installed base
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of proximity cards in the
world, with more than

one billion smart cards in
use in enterprises,

banks, governments and
utilities. gemalto idsm
puts more than half a
billion of those into

customers' hands. stay
at the forefront of

consumer technology
gemalto idsm is the
market leader in the
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production of proximity
cards, mobile payment

and secure digital id
solutions, and
authentication

applications. we are a
technology-driven

company offering a wide
range of solutions in the

following areas: this
program creates a

security world file at %nf
ast_kmdata%localworld,
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which corresponds to the
c:programdata cipherkey
management datalocal

folder. you can use
different values for the

quorum but in our
example, you're

prompted to enter three
blank cards and pins for
each one. then, any two
cards give full access to
the security world. these

cards become the
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administrator card set
for the new security
world. product and

account management
crescendo card explorer
is a java application that
provides end users with

the ability to browse
their crescendo card and
token images in the form
of a picture gallery. card
explorer also provides an

end user utility which
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allows users to change
their card pins.
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